










4.	Who	is	involved	in	the	project?

*	Group	name/project	name	

*	Names,	ages,	and	email	addresses	of	group	members
If	this	is	an	individual	project,	list	as	'N/A'	or	'not	applicable'.	

We	are	promoting	applications	that	involve	the	participation	of	marginalized	youth.	Does
anyone	in	your	group	(or	the	group	you	are	representing)	self-identify	with	one	or	more	of	the
following?	

Youth	living	in	poverty

Indigenous	youth

Youth	from	racial	minority	groups

Homeless	youth

2SLGBTQIA	youth







7.	Hyperlink	to	your	project	description

*	The	URL	to	your	project	description	



8.	Tell	us	about	your	project

*	What	format	will	you	use	for	your	arts	project?
Explain	in	as	much	detail	as	possible.	

*	How	will	you	organize	and	collaborate	with	your	group	to	complete	the	project?
Explain	in	as	much	detail	as	possible.	

*	What	materials	will	you	need?
Explain	in	as	much	detail	as	possible.	

*	How	does	the	project	involve	positive	identity	formation,	safety,	community	building	or	anti-
racism?	
	Explain	in	as	much	detail	as	possible.		

*	How	will	you	finalize	and	submit	your	project?
Explain	in	as	much	detail	as	possible.	
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Q22

What format will you use for your arts project?Explain in as much detail as possible.

Our art project is a for-youth-by-youth video series with the goals of (1) helping young people connect with one another, (2) helping 
youth explore their own mental health and identities, and (3) challenging them to join together with their friends, families and 
communities to try new coping strategies and ways of helping them and their loved ones stay mentally healthy, balanced and strong! 

We will produce multiple videos in this series around the theme of "  wherein different  members will take turns trying 
out different coping strategies, or sharing how they are exploring and developing their sense of self, or showcasing different ways to 
create a safe environment for oneself or to reach out and support a loved one in times of difficulty/crisis. We also intend to issue a 
challenge to other youth along with our videos to ask them to "try out" or share their own ideas/experiences on the topics we cover in 
our videos in order to encourage them to participate in the activities and engage in our community as well.

While each video in the series will be different, the connecting thread will be our Youth Adv ory Commi ee (  members who will 
try out different things. Below are a few examples of the videos that we have planned and th  hem  they relate to:

1.  Coping: 2-3  members will try a "new" stress reduction/mental health coping strat y ov  a period of 1-2 weeks 
(e.g., painting, meditation, photography, journaling, jogging, etc.,) and will come gether to discuss the  experience, do some 
individual vlog entries and give the coping strategy they tried a review for other you  to know about its benefits, barriers, and general 
insights. This will be edited together along with some footage of the yo h ac lly doi  the acti es to make it artsy, fun and 
engaging for viewers! 

2.  Helping a Friend: In this video, we will explore different ys  care for others and seek support (e.g., trying out mental 
health phone applications, calling a crisis line, navigating th  ntal he  system, what to say/not say to a friend who's struggling, 
how to deal when you don't know what to do to support some ne)  demys y "help seeking/offering" for other young people in a fun, 
engaging way. 

3.  Networking: In this video, we plan to c nect r you h community together in various ways (e.g., interviewing or 
featuring youth from other Youth Advisory/  Com ttees ac  the city of Ottawa, such as Youth Services Bureau's 
Ethnocultural  and Youth Ottawa's m ia arts projects  schools) in order to shed light on what young people across the city of 
Ottawa are doing (i.e., from advocacy, t  activis  to individ l efforts) to develop prosocial identities, support one another to stay 
safe, and combat inequality, such as rac  injust e.

Please see here for an e ample of our first  video: 
https://drive.google.co file/d/   

While this one is specifically related to r iewing a mental health phone application, our future videos will be much more related to 
human experience and more creative tivities.

Depending on the interests of the group, we may plan more than one video in each category (e.g., we may do a "  Coping 
with Art!" AND a "  Journaling" video) so that we can be as authentic as possible to what each youth leader involved in the 
project is most passionate about or interested in trying.
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How does the project involve positive identity formation, safety, community building or anti-racism?  Explain in as much
detail as possible. 

While our project is most directly related to the goal of community building, we also recognize that connecting youth together in new 
ways, making their voices heard and focusing on mental health specifically inevitably relates to positive identity formation, safety and 
anti-racism as well. We have explained how we feel our project pinpoints each goal below:

1. Community building: As our main goal for this project is to connect young people together through lifting up and amplifying their 
voices, we would say that this is our main theme. That is, instead of just telling young people what they “should” be doing to care for 
their mental health, we are planning to bring youth together to actually experience these coping strategies and activities and show 
them the benefit and get them motivated and inspired to do the same in their own lives. Further, w  will use this platform to directly 
challenge other young people to try out the coping strategies that we're trying along with their f nds, families and communities and, 
with the support of this funding, we hope to also provide incentives like prize draws for thos  that decid  to accept our “coping 
challenges” and encourage them to document their experience and the ways they are bringin  heir c mmunities together and share 
them with us to showcase as well! Especially during COVID, when we are all feeling so isolated m one anot r, the plan to give 
youth a concrete way to express themselves, cope, and connect is an essential part of our project

2. Safety: While safety can often refer only to physical safety, we want to recogniz  that safety also relates to one’s mental safety and 
ability to feel safe in one’s own home, body, mind, family, and communi  W e we c not addre  all of these factors at once, our 
focus on building supportive communities with young people that ca  for one a ther an  no  how to access support when a friend 
is in crisis (e.g., self-harm, having suicidal ideation, etc.,) will aid  this goal o  safety. Spec fically, our video series will show other 
young people that it is not weak to reach out for help and, similarly, t be use it can be so difficult to reach out when you need help,
we need to learn to be there for one another more proactive  s well as ow to do this in sensitive ways).  

3. Positive identity formation: As most of the activities we will e fo sing on  our “  video series relate to a way to either 
explore oneself (e.g., journalling, mindfulness, et )  how to m intain p sitive mental health (e.g., making art, music, etc.,), this 
project will, first, support the young people involve  n th  journe  of positive identity formation. Second, it will also help others by 
showcasing positive, pro-social ways for young people  connec  d discover who they are, what they are passionate about, etc., 
even during this difficult time where we  feel extra alo  and lost. We also want to show how youth from different backgrounds and 
experiences can find themselves and a eep s  of purpo  through advocacy work and how they can turn their 
challenges/struggles into inspiration (like any o  he y h leading this project have done) for other youth who may be struggling.  

4. Anti-racism: While we cognize that sim y having representation (e.g., youth of colour involved in leading this project) is not 
inherently anti-racist, w  want to als  cogni  the positive impact that it can have on younger racially marginalized youth to see 
fellow young people of lour i  eadersh  positions and speaking to them and their communities through such media art projects. 
Thus, while we will not be focusing speci cally on this anti-racism goal, we will keep it in our minds and always take an anti-racist lens 
when developing these videos  Also, w en we connect with other  (like our friends at the Ethnocultural  from YSB), we hope 
to showcase the anti-racism work eing done by fellow young people and the importance of recognizing this work among young people 
in order to inspire more youth to stand up, get involved and make a difference in their communities.SAMPLE
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We would like to know how you plan on completing your project and allocating your time up until the April 30th, 2021
deadline.While we would like you to include as many details as possible, an example of this could be...December 2020:
Conduct researchJanuary 2021: Gather team and purchase resourcesFebruary 2021: Producing the project itselfMarch
2021: Edit and reviewApril 2021: Submit the project

December 2020 Plan logistics for 1st 2 videos: 1 with local high school
students filming documentary-style video connecting
painting to mental health (includes:  meeting with

 partner who's supporting the class for
consultation,  staff facilitating
discussion/brainstorm with lass to help them prepare
storyboard/script for us  n the new year) + "

 video (includ s: gathering team over 2 meetings
to discuss roles - i.e  who is tarring", who is writing,
who is editing, etc., dec i g what kind f art each artist
would like to try, connectin  with ar  nstructor, if
necessar  for support)

January 2021 Gather team  solidify plan  form sub-groups to work
o  each ideo, s  a time e as to when we want each
video to b  comple  ( g., if we receive funding we
foresee having one video per month produced as a

od ossibility); review lessons learned from our last
vid  and discuss essentials of our next set of videos
(e.g., ghlighting creativity, art, connection,

alleng ng youth, etc.,); purchase resources; 1st "
 video supported by this grant (technically episode

#2 - likely theme: "  Coping with Art!")
produced by end of January; support local high school
students to complete their video (i.e.,  can help
revise script, offer advice, help with editing, etc.,)

February 2021 Promote previous videos; continue working on next
video: "  episode 3 (likely theme: 
another coping strategy - e.g., music, meditation/yoga,
journaling) to be produced by end of February

March 2021 Promote previous videos; continue working on next
video: "  episode 4 (likely theme: "
Helping a Friend" - fun video on ways to help a friend,
break stigma, reach out for help, etc.,) to be produced
by end of March

April 2021 Promote previous videos; continue working on next
video: "  episode 5 (likely theme: highlighting
other  across Ottawa and their "  by end
of April; put highlight reel and report together to submit
to CPO by end of April

Page 10: Finalize your application
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NOTES ON BUDGET LINES:

Supplies & Materials: Bullet journals ($7.65 x 4 = $30.60); pack of good journalling pens ($10.03 x 4 = $40.12); 10 pack of acrlyic paint ($2.26 x 4 = $9.04); paint brushes 
($4.52 x 4 = $18.08); paint pallets ($2.83 x 4 = $11.30); sketchbooks ($2.26 x 4 = $9.04); canvases ($2.83 x 4 = $11.30)  yoga mats ($3.72 x 4 = $14.87); ukelele ($33.89); 
small keyboard piano ($39.54); drumsticks for free drummings ($10.16 x 2 = $20.32); 3-pack of knitting needles ($1 .12); yarn ($4.52 x 4 = $18.08); Other supplies - 
e.g., patterns, mandalas/colouring books, pencil crayons, self-help/care books on things like mindfulness exerci s, ingred ents for cooking, fidgets for anxiety, etc., 
($300); For many of our videos we will require other art materials, props or supplies of some kind or another, so if ny ing more omes up in our planning for what 
we might need, we will find funds somewhere to pay for them (up to another $300)

Equipment: Camera - Canon Rebel T5 ($450.87); Light studio kit, umbrella and stand ($51.92); L git h web ams with tripod included for HD video recording with 
multiple people ($111.87 x 2 = $223.74); Microphones for smart phone ($96.04 x 2 = $192.07 tripod fo  main c m a ($39.05); 6 small tripods for youth to film 
securely with smartphones ($18.63 x 5 = $93.15); Video studio backrop kit ($98.86); Davinc  Resolve o  Final Cut Pro software for video editing ($337.87); As we are a 
small nonprofit, we do not have access to most of this kind of equipment, so anything hat ca  be urchased through this grant would be amazing to help us make 
these videos good quality and give our youth leaders experience with real equipment. o ever, w  did receive a small amount of money to purcahse the following: 
VideoScribe animation software ($166.75); Canva pro for stock images and graphic des n ( 155.56)  Royalty free music/sound effects with Incompetech ($42.94).

Artist Fees: As we currently have 7 youth leaders, plus 3 others involved in this pr ject thr h our Youth Ottawa partnership at a local high school, we would like to 
offer all youth involved a $100 honourarium for the hard work they il  ut into this xciting project. If these funds cannot be guarenteed, but we get approved for 
partial funding, we will find other ways to provide this to the youth le ders a  e feel this is extremely important to recognize their contributions and show how much 
we value their work.
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 Staff Support: As this represents a significant project we would undertake, we would want to dedicate at least 1 staff for 7.5 hours per week (at a rate of $27 
from Jan. - Apr. 2021) to ensure that the group is supported, that genuine youth engagement processes can occur, and to support youth involved in learning helpful 
skills (e.g., script writing, video editing, filming, etc.,) through the process. Thus, this budget item includes the following: 2 hpw for  planning meetings, 1 hpw 
helping with technical/promotional tasks (e.g., integrating videos, infotraphics, etc., into our website, developing sco al media challenges to go along with the videos, 
etc.,); 1 hpw liasing with our community partners supporting this project (e.g., Youth Ottawa and YSB), and the a ditional 3 5 hpw for additional ongoing tasks (e.g., 
coordinating and helping facilitate project meetings, procurring and helping youth get access to necesary mater ls, helpi g the youth leaders to research, storyboard, 
write scripts, film, edit, etc.,). We would hope that this grant could cover the 3.5 hours alotted and we would use o  funding s urces for the additional 4 hours.
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